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Dakota decides overwhelmingly in

favor of division. This means two more
republican states nt nu early day.

Tim Lincoln Democrat speaks of the
republican victory in Nebraaka like this,
"The republican carries the state I and effectually, "The saloon must
by the usual brutal majority." We think
by this they must mean they ore sadly

disappointed. Concerning Judge Field
it says, "Field beats Sawyer for judge of
the second district by a pitiful scratch.
This shows the good judgment of the
democratic voters.

A m n named George Washington was

nmstcd in Buffalo a day or two ago for

sues

in chopping the which least resistance in its up, see how they the
from tan bark cars on a railroad cause of putting Sawyer Burrows

an ax. His Martha Damp air is a conducting was a of sand farmers
in favor but mcdiiim than

was convicted. judge said: hate selects damp air rout left them for Paminondas
to convict a of illustrious name
of George who has a daught
er but thank God vou used an
ax instead a hatchet. Pay a fine of $5.

The Journal, not satisfied with hav
ing thrown plenty of mud during
campaign, is now keeping it up by at- -

teniDtinsr to hesinircli tlie characters aiaitiy alter Hash the air con- -...
certain democrats of this city who re
fused to swallow the democratic

and work zealously for it. It is

with some democrats, not a misdemeanor,
but a high crime, if any other fellow
democrat has the manhood to step out
side the party lines and work for and
vote the republican ticket. It is worse
than anarchy, it is treason itself, accord
ing to the tenets ami of" the hide
bound democrat. Mr. Rauen, who had
been shamefully treated by the democrat:
of this city, two years ago, at that time.

said he did not propose to support Un
democratic nominees again, and on Tues
day he was but carrying out the rcsolu
tions that he had formed years be
fore; and the talk about selling out
is more rot of worst form, to
the Journal has long been addicted.

It seems that the vote of the B. & M.
shops, which on Tuesday assisted
materially in making the fourth ward
publican, is a terrible thing in the eyes
of some of the democrats of this city.
Wlnle democratic section g fore
men and democratic bosses, the county
ad state over, have not only voted their

a reality, reflection lightning
on behind

crats such was the case. However.
when the turned, and republi
can foremen in the B. & M. shops
their influence to out a good republi
can vote, or to cause democrats scratch

part their ticket, then it is all
and, according to fhe Journal, is a very
shameful thing. facts are that
foremen in the B. & 31. shops have never
yet attempted to bulldose or insist cn
any man voting anything other - than his
honest sentiments, and the fact
that Mr. Greusel, on election day, re--

would
an

shown

McPherson, sorcery

that McPherson, foreman Stout's
men for Rabin- -

son lead one to think that these
particular gentlemen cannot find

complaint.

"P OUT FIRE.
Prohibition aims at a a
would a traffic, not a personal

indulgence; annihilate grog-shop- s, not
invade homes this works in
other matters. A mob is a bad thing.
Prohibition says, it. But to
repress it necessary to
private property destroy life; never-
theless, mob is prohibition

not the and property. A
flagration is bad thing. Prohibition
says, "Stop "stop may
require seizure and destruction proper

in of nevertheless,
is prohibition is after,

A contagious is
bad Prohibition says, "Fence it

must be quarantined."
an with personal

saloon is a thing.
hibition says, "Abolish abolish

it may necessary to interfere with
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ing the saloon, it dues bo only incident-
ally. Good citizenship will willingly
bear an incidental evil for the sake of an
essential universal good. Life, in
the end will be sncred if we repress
the Property, in the end, will have

securities if we put out the
Personal liberty, in will have
complete safeguards if we stamp out
contagion. 12 interest of society
of the individual, in lie end will be bet
ter shielded if oneo determined

ticket
Rev. Herrink Johnson.

LIGHTNING FLASHES.
From Golden Hays.

Every is familiar with the fact that
li"htninir does not swing direct from

cloud or to the earth,
a ziirzair course. This is due to the
that the is not equally humid

throughout. Electricity always takes the
to help

sonic passage. up.
with daughter, man and to the

Washington, testified air, consequently stuck.except on occasions
the luck, E.

man the
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the
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belief
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further

would

how

interference

n voiding the drier strata and it en
counters, advances now directly.
now obliquely until it reaches the oppo

cloud, wiicre it suhtlividcs into a

number of forks.
Owing to resistance which it encoun

ters in path, intense heat is generated,
which causes to expand. Imine--

01 I the arain

re

"

t

tracts great violence with n

loud report, is echoed and re-ec-

among the clouds.
The report reaching the ear the lis

tener from varying distances is
out into a series, and, being still further"
prolonged by the echoes, the roll of

is produced.
It is a curious that, altough thr

sound thunder is exceedingly loud
heard near nt hand, the area over

winch it s auditie la comparatively
cumscribed. The noise a cannonade
will be heard, under favorable conditions,
at a distance nearly 100 miles, whil
the sound of thunder does not travel
over fifteen miles.

The occurence the thunder and
lightning course, simultaneous;

but as light travels faster than sound the
flash may be several seconds before
the is heard. The distance of
thunder may thus be approximately esti
mated, an between
the flash the thunder-cla- p being
lowed each mile.

Sheet lightning the appearance of
a sheet of flame momentarily illuminating
part of the sky or urface. It

men like cattle; yet it been matter I in but the of
ot pride the these same demo- - I flashing beyond horizon or

tables are
use

to
a of wrong

the

of

the

of

of

of

of of
of

of

the clouds, at great a distance
for the thunder be audible.

tho most remarkable of the
manifestations of electricity is globular
lightning, in appearance like a ball of
fire moving leisurely along and
ing visible, it may several minutes.

BUT REME1Y.

Tho cf Church and People
Towards the Liquor Traffic

it down, cage the that
lieved every democrat in the shops, gave I v thu frenzy in only place to which
him his entire time that he might work I they belong, the criminal and the

the polls, if he saw fit, still I k nnel will disperse. There i3 but one
further to show there was nothing I re:ncdy. The nation must put end to

the greatest fairness op-- I transforming men into by law,
Dosition on election dnv. Ttolnnann I mutt nut beasts tlo it into
and Mr. who their I limbo, v. here their will
for the last two years, to simple fact I Thc answer we make to that question
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termincs our fate. If Christianity has no
power to 6ave where is our
hope? With what face, then can we go
to heathen? There is no devil-wo- r

ship in America more degraded, more
lost to all sense of shame than the demon

i . c . i. : i. x e ii.oi iiw my oi

iuuu liju vui'suau ouiiea auiu
orized to manufacture
poison. .Paganism can

and vend the
master no mis

er jants from all her relms more debased
than the rum army; no festering pest
house not even the Chinese opium den
more deadly to virtue than the
Christian rum hole. Must it be endured
lonccr? Must thc race be doomed to so
into the future with this millstone fast
ened about neck by legislators of
Christian states? Are our tyrants too
much for us? Then farewell to hope.

Brand "felon rum-selle- r" on his brow;
huddle him with in the cnmi
nut's dock; drive him with the gang in

cease, the earth will be delivered from J""'
his devilish sorceries. Xo man in his
seuces can say that there is any other
remedy or that tins is too severe. All
tlmt is demanded is conceit of action.
It will come. It is at the There

private drinking neverthe'uss the J ac men enough not hopelessly debauched
saloon is what U after, not to yotc .sucn laws iuey will yet un.te

and rid the eartu of this foul monster.me pnwie usage. It lives not because it cannot be put to
c-a- inicnerence wuu personal liDerty death, put because we have not the will

be pleaded as against the suppression of to strangle it. Let Christendom arouse.
the mob? Can the plea of an(1 in ngle day of brave the

a land will be freed of the vilest gangu,""ul i" "!"- - v "- - of criminals that has ever cursed it, and
stamp out a conflagration? No. Can the the poison will empty, and the slums will
right to go in and out our houses at dry up, and tho vicious classes will van- -

pleasure be nrjred as against the restraints ish, ana tne miseries oi poverty ana
wreicneauess wm ce.ie. xt vunsuanquarantine? No. Neither can a pri--

,1 natian so will, it done in one
vate arinsing usage consiuuia a If we wU1 not the Moioch destroy
reason for opposing a proniDitory xiquor onr homes and children. --Bishop R. 8.
lavr. If the law smites the in smit- - Foster, L D., M. E. Church.

FRIDAY. 1SS7.

Christendom,

THE JUG FOUR.
Sterling nce upon a time said, "A

judge I'll make," and he picked out
Sawyer us the man to take the cake.
Sawyer was a man of gold, money-bag- s

had he, and our Sterling saw at once
he'd fill the boys with glee. Twelve per
cent and bonds had brought, in tliu days
of old, many a comfort to these wights,
statesman and bold. So to Otoe
they came down from Old Arbor Lodge.
and with railroaders, bums and thugs
they did flirt and dodge. Sterling knew
the railroad ropes, he could preach free
trade, and with Sawyer's money-bag- s he'd
lay Allen in the shade. Administrator
of the Newt, a thing long past and dead,
lie resurrected for the fight, and boldly
pushed ahead. lie called on all he had
betrayed ten thousand they were strong,
to lend a hand and help him out and
swell the Sawyer throng. Railroaders
from Chicago came, Burrows from Gage

malicious mischief racks path offers came might

track much better
his he dry the certain when he
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Roggeu came and in his right hand
strong, he had a knife for Allen Field,
twenty inches long. So the battle wasred
and waxed hot as time passed on, Sterl-

ing always at the helm. Sawyer with the
throng, But as the cycning went
down on that bloody day, Sawyer saw
the blood stained Field, wrenched from
him away, and as Sterling's bloody horn
l.iy there with the, dead, Sawyer
that he had wrought on that Field so
red. So the judge that Sterling made,
was not made at all, and Field rode
proudly into conrt against Sterling's
gull. Now at evening Sterling sits near
his pond of fish, and sits and smiles a
ghastly smile as he eats of crow his dish.
Burrows to his farm has gone where,
wouldn't know, a check-rowe- r or a shov-
el plow from a cross-cu- t saw. Itoggen
is at a Lincoln inn w here the gucst3 are
told they can eat and drink and sleep if
they've got the gold. Sawyer to his
home lias gone with usury in his mind,
and at twelve per cent a month he'll
get even in due time." The Timvs looks
proudly from the place where they were
badly drowned and in Sterling's pond of
fish tapress is' ducked and drowned.
II. Lovejoy Wood, in the Arbor Lodge

Scrap book for November. From Neb.
City Times.

Real estate and abstracts.
dtf W. S. Wise.

E. G. Dovey & Son.
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ABOUT PLATT8 MOUTH.

is the gateway to the great South 1'lattcconntrj
is situated on the Missouri River the mouth

the Platte, at a point about bstween Chi- -

the capital, and loity from Omaha, the

Population about '.),()00 and rapidly increasing.
lias one of the finest systems of Water Works in the" State.
.Streets art; well lighted by gas.
A street railway in operation.
Grades ot the streets and bonds voted for the purpose of constructing peweiage and

paving of Main Stivet, work to commence thereon in the spring of lSsS.
lias a fine four storv hijjh school building and six ward school houses. Aside from business houses

over 100 residences have been constructed during the year 1S-S7-

An Opera House costing 50,u00.
Nebraska Preserve and Canning factory, capital 313,000, capacity 800,000 cans per year 'and em-

ploys 40 hands
Prick. and Terra Works, capital -- 50,000, capacity 10,000 bricks per day, employs thirty hands.
Plattsmouth Canning Factory, capital $30,000, capacity 1,500,000 cans per year and employ 125

hands, turns over in one year's business about 100,000.
Two daily papers; one Republican and one Democratic.
Sclmelbacher buggy and wagon factory.
Peppcrbcrg's cigar manufactory, employs lifteeji hands, and largely supplies the trade of southwest-

ern Nebraska.
Dufuor Go's, new Packing House.

great C. 1. & Q. Kail road machine shops, round houses, storehouses, fire maintained At
this point for the use of its system west of the Missouri River, many hundreds of and
disbursing to employes montlily about 00,000.

One of the finest railroad bridges in the United States jpans the Missouri J liver the Southern
limit of the city.

Over 2,000 miles ot railroad conveys its freight traliic into and through our city.
Ten passenger trains leave Plattsmouth daily for north, south, east and west over the C. P. tfc Q.;

K. C, St. Joe & C. 1). and the li. M. K. K. in Nebraska.
The cheapness of the land around Plattsmouth and its nearness to Omaha markets together with

good railroad facilities, make it not only a pleasant place to reside, but a desirable place for the
of manufactories.

To healthy, legitimate manufactoring enterprises, the citizens ot Plattsmouth would doubtless mako
reasonable inducements secure tlfeir location, and correspondence is solicited.

While real estate values are growing firmer each day, yet there is nothing .cp 'dilutive or fictitious
about them, and good les'dence lots can bo, bought at from 1.10 to oo0; land near the city can be pur-
chased at from 200 to $100 per acre. Within the next twelve months our city expects to welcome the
Missourri Pacific and the Omaha and Southern Kail ways into its corporate limits.

The above facts arc given without exaggeration and the prospects for the future prosperity of our
city, more than above indicated. Parties seeking investments in Ileal ty
are earne tly requested to come and make personal investigation. While litre you will be given a free
ride to South Park, the most beautiful and desirable residence locality in the city, where lots may bo

at from 150 to $200, each. This picturesque addition is accessible by either Chicago or Lin-

coln Avenues or by South 9 th Street and may be reached in a ten minutes walk from the business cen-

ter. South Park is more rapidly building up than any other part of the city. Correspondence solicited.
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A splendid assortment ot Ladies' JVIissses' and Childrcna

CLOAKS, WRAPS AND JERSEY'S.

We have also added to our line of carpets some new patterns,

Flooi. Oil 'Cloths, qtts Axls- -

In men's heavy and fine boots and shoes, also in Ladies', Misses and
lildrens Footo-ear- , we have a complete line to which we INVITE

All departments Full aud Complete.
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Parlors, Itcdrooms, Ohiing-room- s.

Kitchens, Hallways and Offices,

magnificent
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HAS A FULL AND COMPLETE .STOCK OF
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AND OTHER BEAUTIFUL THINGS TO BE SEEN.

CLOCKS : Of all sizes, makes ari'.i .'rice- -.

WATCHES : Uockford, Fredonh-.- ,

these movements are so well known that thtv need

SET I

Prices

NEBRASKA.

Aurora &c. All
no

All are warranted.
CHAINS : In this line of goods I have almost, if not

quite. Ladies' and Cents' bhort or Iudv: chains; solid, rolled plate, or
any other kind. Also emblem pins ot : I1 the secret orders ; charms,
locket?, rings, cuff buttons, gold pens etc.

ot every at easy prices.
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